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until the last half of the 
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The score was S to 6 in favor
 oi
Nashville and everything l
ooked
very blue to the fans, but 
thc
eel). Rh. at Murray, 
Will Be Big- l boys turn came and as e
ach bat-
gest Das. in Histors ef O
ld ter came up in that inning, he
!determined to win and the
y did
Callou y
I When the smoke clearest away,
the boys had counted three
 times
The above occasi
on means; making the sco
re S to 9 with
eimething. About one
 hundred Murray holding th
e long end. The crairman of the
 committee on enter-
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c Woodmen Nashville h
ad two or three
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Iii Murray Canip No. 
50 met in leagurers in the
ir line-up and
their hall here Mo
nday night were very s
trong. The team
and proceeded to sha
pe the lin-
iehing touches for a 
grand, free
picnic and barbecue t
o be given
here on July 4th. E
ach camp in
the county is resp
onding liberally
tainment for the big W
. 0. W. picnic. July 4th
s just in recei pt of
 a tel,igram announcing
here is to he congratulated on
 the that Hon. Ruby Laf
foon, democratic nominee
fine showing made. The i
ntend- for state treasurer. 
had accepted an in vita-
ance at the four games wa
s over Von to speak here u
pon that occasion. He is
1200. Everybody seemed ha
ppy.
W'1 I d h IT 
. an able, eloquent an
d forciful speaker and th
e
end cheerfully with 
meney, car- free at the las
t game. 
committee is to be con
gratulated upon secur-
stses and baskets. They 
at"
ng hands with eac
h other.1
;tee everybody to m
ake this day , Mr. .1. C. Shelton and f
amily The Distr
ict Conference.
ing him.
hazel It. le le No. I.
motive some one hes said and is
 I
rying decieve the people stor-
sehe ce with the Murray
, 01 Warehouse Co., by An Enormous Sun Spot Will
I -fling our customers that we are' Cause Severe Electrical Sturm
goieg to ship their tobacco to
Paducah to be sold, which is un- T
his Week Look Out.
true. Every liotedeete of tobac-
co stored with uo will be acoount-
ed for from Murray and Aip- St. 
Louk, Mo.. June 17. An
pedfrom here 61!ft/re enormou
s sun tient, antieuneed to
The meitibers of the Murray be the la
rgest discovered in year 
Association'eV, rehouse Cu., are has bee
n found on the east iine
composed of -,your , own county of old Sol 
by Rev. Irl Hieks,
the famous aetiurionier of th'13
city, who predicted the Galveston
tidal wave, St. Louis cyclone and
the recent tornadoes and. hail
storms. The spot was first die-
covered Saturday morning by Mr.
Hicks, who makes it his daily
'1110,0111 to search the heavens for
phenomena, and wos then at a
people who hadeeeo other inter-
est than to protAke. their county
people and build up 'the Associa-
tion. Send us your tobacco an
d
we assure you our best intereet
and careful attention in e. .e
ry
particular and every one shal
l
have fair treatment,
yeee.; 'ery Respt.
the biggest and 
erandest ''ca- and Mrs. Nat Fisk, of Gr
aves , 
1
i 
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Sion ever celebrated 
in old Cello. , county. visittei 1:. E. Bazzell 
and " Apropos of t
he meeting of the ' C
r ees are looking very \veil 
at
' last week. On that day the
pearance. On Friday rntirriPu; tt
clouds hid the ._ein, and when
members has been 
engaged to %V. 0. W. lodge at Kirksey a
 few . of interesting 
information. i gress. Th
e yield will . ne fairly Sein
e tobacco not 'et wit yet dkcoveretl the following day eel
furnish the music. 
This will be,nights ago. his goatship 
must I "The District
 Conference fort good this 
year. Sol appeared to he in a state
 ofwelting fur a season.
simplernenteel by the 
Murray' have been a little unruly a
s Mr. ; the Paris D
istrict. M. E. Church, I H
ay harvest is in full leas
t. The wheat crop in this secti
on
; territicer uption, the lines; show-
steng band. ', Pool has be
en under the weather. 
South. will be held here
 June 20, I It a ill be an av
erage crop this is fairly good. ing an area which seem to be ter,
Itelightful grounds h
ide been ever since. 
lel. ee, el. Bishop 
Hendrix will ' season. 
John Miller and wifer visited der a tornado-like whirl.
selected and are now 
being pry- , People had better be a 
little" preFeee. The Pa
ris District has Corn is
 looking well. Rain is Yates M
cNeely last Sunday. 
'
The spot is easily discerned by
pared. Able and e
lcuuent speak.- careful atiout violations of
 law ; '1 charges r
epresenting from one needed, 
however. Ah 
Humphreys and wife visit- the naked eye through a piece of
ers secured. and 
everything e,
being shaped up for 
the graee 
and not, let the big fat J. 
P. of ' to seven chu
rches, which has ' No si
ckness, deaths or mar- e
d W. W. Humphreys last Sun-
Brinkley district, get hold of 
them , about 9000 memb
ers. There are riages to r
eport this week, day. i blinds one temporarily, bu
t by
colored glass. At first the glare
and glorious event. or he 
will reake the fur fly. I 
eel preachers and del
egates. in- , George Windso
r has completed Willie Mille
r had something looking steadily for a few mo-
All the committees 
are work- , There was a tight in the
 neigh-lcluding Bento
n and Hardin ' his new 
house, and adds to the like 
flux the past week. ' merits the spot becomes visible.
ing harnioniuuely 
and industri-' borhood of Jackson school 
house' charge. This 
District had an improvemen
t of his place very There
 was a party given at gradually growing larger until
ously to make the cl
ay a success, !last Sunday in which w
hiskey, increase in m
embership last year much. 
Davy Myers Saturday night 
with '
it appears to be about one-eighth
and to this end, th
ey ask the aid :Aube. brickbats and post 
augers of 1,300, has S7 
houses of wor- , Claude O
rr has completed a a good c
rowd present. the size of the entire sun.
and assistance of 
every citizen cf ' played a conspicious part, a
mong ship valued at 
M4,200 and 17 ' new barn for
 Lewis Cosby. John Kel
ley, of near Crossland, The big spot is dangerous, too,
the county. three 
brothers, and it is said 
parsonages valued at 
t16.378. Guy Howard took a
 drove of is very poorly at thi
s writing.
' according to Dr. Hizits. who says
Come everybody. 1
7'nis includ- that the Brinkley J. P. 
actually . Owns other pr
operty valued at sheep to 
Fulton the past week. Wi
lliam Wicker was a pleasant;that throughout the storm area
es all. Come earl
y and stay late. fined each one one dollar for
 such '$16,900. The Di
strict paid last Earnest 
Brown and Dug Sher- caller at
 Ed Phillips last Satur-la the United States the public
Bring your 
neighbors and *a light offense. 
iyear for the support o
f the min- . idan are nuying c
attle and sheep, day, look for terrific electrical
friends, also a big bo
x or baeket There is a great deal of d
is- , istry •.$14,e96
.59, to indigent They passed
 through here last Joe Wi
ndsor is digging a new m
ay . .
preachers. widows and 
orphans
$685: to foreign mission
 $1,625.-
30. For all purposes t
he District
paid last year $34,972.1
2. These
Conferences are held 
annually.
!The condition of each 
charge is
inquired into and plans 
discussed
land adopted for the 
spiritual up-
hit of the District. N
o °anoint-
; ments are made at t
his Confer-
ence that being done by
 Bishop
1
at the close of Annua
l Confer-
ence. The Annual 
Conference
will be held at Humboldt
, Tenn.,
thy 13th of November,
 where all
the Methodist prea
chers from
• West el entucky and 
that portion
of Tenneesee lying bet
ween the
NI issesoippi and Tenne
ssee rivers season.
wiil be assigned work 
;or the .
way.
North Callowae.
family Sat inlay and Sunday.
An Illinois hand 
of thirty S. F. Pool rode the goat in
 the
house Co.. have sold 
eee hoe:- mony which occ
ured at 1:30 sons Nviii beco
me ints.reotee e hen
heaes tobacco to June 19
. 11107 o'cieek, WaS W
itnes.s.‘d by a his discovery ie annourned.
, Crops are looking
 sorry on
 and of this amount w
e have sold number of fri
ends and relatives.,
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Deaths in the Counts.
SO hogsheads over
 the graetel The home was
 beautifully dec-
e Sam Smith, of the ( 
  • ef
hail played here Teereie
v. Fre. make one of the bi
g. iolly crowd. 
this community.
Mr. Jim Farmer is q
uite sick ; v
ery active for all grades
 of to- town, loved, admi
red and
day and Saturday 
eetween Mur-
ray arid the Nashv
ille shop team.
the home boys ca
me out vietori-
ous, winning three 
of the eamcs.
The first gamtewe
nt to the Mur-
ray team by the 
score of 5 to 2.
The feature of t
his game was
the steady pitchi
ng of Gatlin and
the all round 
good work of
the team behin
d him. The;
second game pla
yed Friday ;
morning was hotly 
contested.
AV • IN.
Miss Ruble Mason. of Haz
el.
and Mr. Robt. Hicks, of Pa
ducah,
were united in marriage Wed
nes-
day night at the home 
of the
bride's father, lir. W. M. M
ason.
Sr.. Hazel. Ky.. in the p
resence
of members of the family
 and a
few freinds. The couple 
left
Thursday for the Jamesto
wn ex-
position and eitetern cities 
on an
extended bridal tour. Mis
s Ma-
at tee fiche of hi
s son. mike baceo
 from trash lugs to the
 best spected by all who 
know her, .
grades of leaf. There 
is no and the talented young
 Tennessee
Farmer. He was taken 
sick at
was reason why the 
prices should physician has
 cause te feel proud
home but at his re
eeest
decline, there being 
only about of his Kentuc
ky bride. The
moved to his sea's last 
Senday.
eases of 65 per cent o
f an averaee crop 
couple left on the $ieo o'clo
ck'
There are no new planted up to this time.
 0a lite train for Nash
ville and other
measles in this neigh
borhood.
ito the great amount
 of tobacco points in the
 South, and after a'
, But quite a number o
f people are
sold for the past few
 weeks our bridal trip 
will locate at Coium- ,
staying at home for f
ear they 1 Te wh
 r D • CI u
C NI is a litt 
e )e- a e 
e 1
Mr. . H. Moore
\tell Iret them. hind with his work i
n getting will practice 
his profession.
Mrs. Lee Lucus and M
iss Ro-
berta Fuller are very 
,,ick oti: the accoun
t of sale. but we I
tion, died last Monde:
The ste, en year tilt! -on
J. Henry. ef ncar Cle.rre, dhol
of congestion eenday.
Frank Farris. who alee live-, in
the Cherry he ;gheorhoe I. he' a
three year .1,1 had Tueselen
Roy Ilernilon's four year old
' bahy died Monday. He eve
ki
west of Murray.
; Wilson Lentz 'lied last
i at his home %vest of tee.
both teams being 
determined to; beautiful girles and is wide
ly Tee .e-sel people of 
Martin's t
ention. In a few more d
ays we armv, and who has been loca
ted
win, but the superb
 pitching of !popular. 
Mr. Hicks is a native' ch„e'el
'are !Terre-eine- to build a 
will be in shape to git e
 you the in ‘i'ashin tot ti -t 
s 
1 . the leery Lie tc rest in the W
e-
months, came in the past we
ek
that your tobacco is e 
ed. t eir 
',Fair Dealing, Marshal COUrl
y.
Mt.`thOdiSt Church Note. 
on a vesit to relatives in the
 1 I
Downs, Cutchin 
and Williams! wholesale erocery 
company of , --- -- 
; business relations hav
e been vcry, diuntv. Ile will be he
re for ten. 
He was abeut .40 3 ears of age
for Murray and 
the all round Paducah. ' Pn
etehing next id us m
orn- 
1 t‘stitiefactory with the 
peorie wno, days and at the expirat
ion of . am
' 'and a well-known ci
tioen
good playing of B
lack and Nel- en 
e - ,.. .. - - 
. 1. . . 
. nit:0 stone' their tobacc
o [wen
R_v. W . A. ewite of 
tettle l ing by the. pastor.
son for Nashville 
were the ,eat-
Davis again broug
ht victory to;
Murray. The fieldin
g of Miller.
he the Liegest occasion ev
er wit-: r
.:.,tunt of the dry ene
ither. 1 . .
of good things to 
eat. If you .satisfaction about the con
dition;
can't bring a big 
basket. bring a of the telephone lines in 
these!
small one, but whe
ther you bring parts. It seems that the mo
st of
any or not, come. yo
u are invited, the time two or more of 
these;
and your wants sha
ll be looked are connected and cant give
 good!
after. service.
Be assured that t
his occasion , People are not done set
ting
is not for the exc
lusive benefit of tobacco yet and plants are s
carce.
the Woodmen, or 
any other or-. H. Y. Bean is mou
rning the
ganization. man or set 
of men, loss of a nice lot of plants 
that
but for the benefit 
of everybody some one borr
owed without any
in Calloway county.
 The Wood- prob
ability of paying them back
.
men are simply ta
king the lead A. 
Y. Tidwell says he is hav
-
ing to wean some of his 
plants
and in this, they ask
 the aid of
• every man. woman an
d child in 7...oung bet hop
es that they will
live over it.
the county, rega
rdless of religion. Ball Game The Fourth.
politics, isms or fac
tions.
We ask the aid and
 assestance
of the tobacco as
sociation and the 
To swell the big list of a
muse-
n-ents promised for the W.
 0. W.
anti-association, th
e farmers, the
lawyers. picnic Manage
r Williams, of the
doctors. merchants
,
local ball team, has just 
closed
hankers and labore
rs.
a deal with the manager 
of the
The s eaeers will
 discuss all
Cadiz team for a series o
f tour
subjects. Come, 
everybody
I tilt 4. 4s. yki
'.%1 I It liA 
NTI '‘' l< 'ill 
i• it -A •A . N
A
a
ION. RUBY LA ITOON
Democratic Nominee
 for State Trvasurer 
and One
district conference 
the Benten
Tribune gives the fol
lowing hit ;
Will
games. the first game to he
 play-
eome. _ . ed on the aft
ernoon of July 4th. 
•
present.
Some v..heitt cutting in pre-
Church, of Columbia. pected to again ''k
iek ep a row
Correspondents. let's. net
 fail .N1% ii: in the United States.1 enn. , were married yesterda
y 
to write the ' 'old Reli
able" ever. at the nome of the bride s 
par- Dr. flicks rays the sit is the
if we area little bu
syat ties eats on Institute street, 
he;. most remarkable he ever saw,
Cleanth Brooks pronounced 
the both in size and shape.
' heautiful and impressive cere
- He also sass the eruptions go-
moey of the Methodist chur
ch Mg on in the spot are t...crea,ing-
, charge in succession. 
The Murray Association 
\N a-en uniting the twain.
 The cere- as it moves and that many pe
r-next year. Four years
 is as long 
To The Tobacco Gr
owers.
as any preacher can 
seree one
-41.- • AB.-
Kentucky's !lost 
Eloquent Speakers
Ile Here July Four
th.
week with a large drove
.
Lewis Crosby's sister and f
am-
ily, of Mayfield, are visiti
ng here
this week.
John Sheridan and fam
ily. of
Brown's Grove. visited
 Dug
Sheridan Saturday nig
ht and
Suneey.
Tosco Paschal visited 
near
Palestine Saturday nig
ht ar..1
Sunday.
Lee Armstrong visited
Key Saturday night.
Services Sunday at
Fork by Bro. Clark.
HICKS SAYS
cistern at his home. 
storms accompanied be high
winds. This will reach the caun-
Sunday school at Pleasant try between ‘Vednesday and Fri-
Grove last Sunday eve. day, just at the time the spot
S. J. Story made a bus
iness ,
crosses the meridian of the sun..
trip to Mayfield the past wee
k.
The object will be discernible,
M. M. Levier, Auther Rodge
rs1
people in this country until
and families are expected h
ome to
next Saturday when after pass-
shortly from Mexico where t
hey
ling to the west line of the sun,
went for their health.
U KNOW. 
will disappear over the edge. If
it is stroilg enough to brace the
e erry  . rotation of the sun, it will ap
pear
John 
ss 
the talented and accompli
shed again in either a much larger or
daughter of Mr. T. V. Rowle
tt, smaller state about twelve days
North
of this place, and Dr. Ro
bert' from next Saturday and ex-
- - '
• •••-
Mi Ruth D B Rowl
ett
'fins W. O. W. pienic is g
oing to
Murray-Nashville. price 
irom to e2.00 per 
104i . orated. Miss Rowlett is
 one of
games „; !lessen in 
Murray. Come and e 
Tile tobacco crop is very
 short
In the series of fi 
,zr 
• 
I pounds. The demand 
continues the most popul
ar gitle ef our , The s
ix moral., re.
Martin's Chapel
Ilarris Grove.
1
ores of this game.
 In the after-.
noon Nashville won
 by the score'
of 5 to 3. 
f e• game
was due to 
Cutcliiree wildness.
however after the fi
rst inning he
got warmed up a
nd the I,oys from
the Tennessee 
City were unable
tt. touch him 
throug beet the r
e.
mainder of this 
contest, lee the
lead secured in o
re iliet seabled
them to win. The 
fourth and last
game played S
aturday was a
beauty. The game 
was in doubt
son is one of the county's
 most
of Tennessee and is a tra
veling
salesman for the Smith &
 Clark
Rock, Ark., will deliver 
two ad-
dresses at Mt. Cannel on 
the ithi
Sunday, June 30th. Mt. Ca
rmel
is two miles north of 
el irkeey.1
Subject 11 A. M. wiit by "
My
visit to the historic plac
es of ;
Wesley in England and 
Metho-:
client :le a world wide fo
rce." e
P. M. "Ineking Ow 
battle-
ments.'•
STRAY. White, .lehorned cow
.
Left last Saturday. Notif
y J.
II. Churchill. Murray.
or. W. Herman Mye-s now 
a
are giving the matter a
il our at-
this writing. 
surgeon in the United Sta
tes
. g le pas :even
re stand. Jean Be
e. i account of sales the
 same week
-WO • es- 
-
time t . PI lithat 111( Vt go t It 
li p-
tlolf of the Cumberlan
d Presby- i Yt("1 ip:'y
and we will be g
lad to have
us a visit. We are splendid young. man is a 
sourcehour Fire. Roo I as'
: At the evening 
Pine islands. 'fire success 
it the
,
i terian church will 
occupy the .e''''''Y'of our customers by 
as-est elf, oi •
looking after the interest
... .i 
of much gratifications to 
his
. 
many friends in Calloway.
The prayer service Ther
sday
evening u ;:l be led by 
leree ewe
eph Mem..
Mrs. A .1. Weils return
ed
\Vetint,day 
an ex-
, teileoa vie! to h. : pa
rents in
New leen. Tenn.. :eel a 
trip to
the Jamestown eyries:do
n and
,
iotner eastern points of int
erests.
inspector 1.1 ee : 
g
sample as each hogshe
aAs t -
titled to. and using 
:en Let
judgement in Relent: you
r to-
bacco for full value.
From the above ye:: ea
n drew
on your COnelliSlil
• h...tees
we are looking to yo.
.:r U.tores!
in every way.
Fresa an e.deti..
Committee Meeting
The Count v Committee of the
tobacco asoociet ion is urged to
meet in Murray next Monday
praaaPth.. eue'h memb
er he
T.resent as businees of importance
eme up for disceseion at
t nweting.
low Springs grave yard. near
- • ..•••
' Edgar Outland who cae te
en
suffering e ith his face for th
e
past ten weeke, resultme
:the extraction of a wisihsm 
te.
is now under the treatment.
 of
Dr. Howard. the Paducah q
pt,-
!cialists. Mr. Outland makes
theee trips each etiek to Pailuea
ls
for treatment. His freinde hoee
e
; that he will be permanently bee
se-
!fiteel.
WaNeton. 'Want to rent 3
piano at ottsee Call quick at the
t
Ledger office. -
"go.
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This Sum of Money Lo ie GIVEN to Subscr;
11-- Are
akk, certificate Of Denosit.
To allay any doubt regard-
46-
ing the genuineness of this con-
* test we publish the fi)110%%;n2:
E MURRAY LE
_
Without any Cost Whatever to Them
March 5th, 1907.
"This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by 0. J. Jenning-,
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of One
At/ e Hundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
Art: the "Ledger Guessing Contest
* Fund," and which is deposited
* for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signcd
S. II. DEES, Cashier -
Can
ere Is
ii
thn Wait' to P. otIOU
1
it,
Use
The person who gue—f- the correct
number or nearest correct number of
hozs'ileads Of assuciation tobacco that will
be stored in
The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
a. .
by .N 01 C illi‘ i . 194 1, , will be pi' eMillt (41
With S75 in gold; the person who makes
the seeond tip:nest correct Lr.11esS NN ill re-
ceive glrs in ;.y,old, and the pearson !nal
ing the ii e third near' 't correct
will receiNe 810 in gold.
ll
7̀1-rftel, 3
°NI k 4 k
ennuitions.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August. 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of ceur -
ty officials and the premiums award-
cd Saturday, November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date, as shown by the date, will be
entitled to the premium.
—  
; Make Your Guess
•
.c<.1
1" ,S Lit
ter% p
karseil
Will Be More Than SI00.6%L
Tile o\% ners. watelson—
will increase the prizes as stat -
ed below which will add 81)0111
s75 to the three premiums:
March 6, 1:407.
tt..I..II,NN1N.;S.
1.1•11-.11: 1 i.1161.1::
In order to a.ld more interest to the gut'
tig contest you are rinniw we hereby agrec
:.arnish money to 1N 1:1:Ai-4: the tirst premium
you offer, at the rate (if cents for each hogs-
'cad over 2,.)041 stored in our warehouse. and will
.:crease the second and third premiums at the
!.ate of 1 eent eaeh for ev, ry hogshead over
'tttstor; with you dilow our pa-
7.rons the privilege of making one guess in y•
Lontest, for each thousand po:m.,Is of tAacce.
fraction theroif. ...ineed h o r Nvarehouse, This
• iiteres•
:• ,;,, • :0 be .•
•,•1 :
W.. pr. - rstands that
acco to 11:-
t
/114 17 t.i4tI*
li iii ;44i;
7;1
+40",
I How to Secure the Guesses.
\ 1rvp(rM)/1 Nr% 111 p;tV..S fur a N i a: -
,111),(•1'1111 .1011 to the I.1:1)(iLlt. whet het
old or II e NV subscriher, VI ill he entitled to
W ?••• • • • Every person who
as issueli as IMO pounds 4,1'
"People Tobacco Wareltsuise"
titled to ONE guess, and for
(1011:11 WOO 1101111(1.
\VIII 11(` ('11111 led to ONE additional guess.
1.A3o1e pi:61113- e\pre,,d, Not! get
gu('••• ft):- each IMO 451. part of one thous-
and pounds stored in this N‘arelsonse.
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t Slibti in gold if 
volt guess. i
I 
i w as ••••• .• en•la•:, .I. • •••inet lines she
r i • Get. ihe iiew...;; get the Ledg.
._kr. 1 r.-. r•-I. :•• .: Ow wIll " 
1
• - — - ••••-• - ---
II Takes,AN erve
' • tipc.n
"ur tt• 111',. !I I t
that au•,••• Inc brain h,dit
the tn,,,,r1 1.4
l'er%e lurce that 1.41:.•,-.
heart to pi!! awl syw; the
t•lood through vonr vt•ins; it
Is nerve for•-.• that 'our
••tomarli to digest foo.l. our
kifitlept ti filtcr the blood, and
the liver to sicretr bile.
in fact. nerve force is the
power that runs your bo•ly. so
it yt.0 feel worn-, iut. irritable.
neryoos, cannot Sleep, Or eat
well. have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerv.s are
‘keak, and your system run-
•:oWII. TO re•tore this vitality
!Ay 1)r. !•liles' Nervine which
1 strengthen iitul build up
• the nervt;. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.
-tor rleht,en y.sars
4111, and A,,tI-l'.,j, liii. have ..... n
• ..,n.litatinms. j-;.,, iv ri mar-
1, tl 444. n.
411 sut!,.out 
fitthdne....tuet
bad pr.., 1,M awNI
• t., 1111., •,,Ine in Mi..•
Nrr, in.. I • t.• irn-
04,••• a• I
yrrfect '
MOM S 0. YOI".c(1.
.124 St., Castle. Vt.
Dr. Mlles Neryine Is sold by your
druggist, who win guarantee that th•
f•rst bItti•will h•n•rit if it falls. his
wdi refund your TOiley.
Miles Medical (:(_•.. Elkhart, Ind
Watkins' Remedies.
• To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:- -I am enteriag my
• fourth year with the J.
 h.
Watkins Co., and it is mit
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies ari.
alh right for most of the peo-
ple ;n the county know ali
about them.
Yo.,1 will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on tho
west side of the county an,1
1 
my son on the east side.
4 1 We will be around as soont
1 as possible—wait for us.
I Thanking you for past fa-vors I remain,
i Your friend,
I
1, B. F. Johnson.
1n.lependent Cumberland
l'hone 32 Phone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATT(PRNEY A'f LAW.
Rums I and 2 Masonic Buildi
ng
(over War's drug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
• WELLS & WELLS.
bwyers,
=VZ-c.4- rray- -
• T •••
•••••
Kink Ituilding
and
l••1•••••• ,:ent IN.
— ."\s„, 
c7
. •••••• ••••:Cs. moo Int
OPTICIAN
ENTI C!: Y.
-^
CLti..-14.11"
it•!:1;1 Y, - -
•e up s*.air-•, t•ver Sl
edtl
\\*•.1 praoti•••-, in any 
l'ourt ti•
ilo• ,!ki
P.,. C. 11 CRA.WilORD
••••••••••••4
'.•,,) Surat:nits
LONG FELT WANT SUPPLIED.
Antimaie Soclal Club Erodetaly Juirt
the Thing Needed.
\ lit Ii 1111. (a11111.111 111/11.1111
;41,114, Wi•tiuIp4111111 it
iii.i?ifIt. this afterimon to
orzinize the .\ iitimale social dab.
1 OVer ;,it
all.I than-ming young halos
•••r•-•-tited themselves, aii.1 all were
•••0••••,..1•0 ••• oyer 3u1V plan of ••••••cape
from the thraldom of men. The first
ent••rtitinment is to be given next
Monday night, and not a man is to
Is. allowed to enter. I am to au-
Ii er an addr••ss, miss Ilighnote is 10
sing, the 1116,4eS I VI/rle are to play,
Miss Totter is to give reeitations,
tb•• mensliera el the art doh are to
bring speeineois of their work, anti
we sr.. to have a !perfectly delight-
ful time. ( an't you come?
Friend - I have an engagement
for Mon•lay evening.
Sam.' Frirrri! t'•.. following 'rues-
day)---1V••11, 1 suppose Own.. was a
Iln1*Ie feast of reason and flow of
,:oul :it the Anti male club last
night?
Wee. Anlique---rin--er--the Not
is. at the last moment I reeeived in
itivitati.oi from Mr. 41.01(111w to go
I.• the theater.
-Ilow dill the doh ••••t along, with.
out you. us organizer. I wond,r?"
bear•I this morning from the
infloor of the hall that there wasn't•
there." Y. 1Veeklv.
•
DU YOU GET up
WITH A LAME BACK?
Kidney Trouhle. MaltrN You Miserable.
, ,..1 I • t iris',-
',,u:'• i./ ..1 t 
...,i,,Iu - rfuil
cures !mule by I tr.
Kilmer's Soi7tint,-_ uhieh I Lel •
4-1 1 ,1,. K!,Iva. W:14
144.0, the
h‘er and !dad- it tig
er rr'1111 Cbtill SWi111;14.. Ill
ii‘i It 16,
It is tlw grrit Int••1-
ieal tolimpli of the
nineteenth century'
• . r— ilitscoyered after years
14]
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney awl
bladder speetali.t. and is , uur lit (tii 
v
911Cee01.1%11 iii W.0111100%. conng
uric acid, catarrh ot filo :eid
upon 1/1,1eill,e, %hidi is the
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. killitcr'a Swawsp•R .s not 
rec.
onitireteled foe e% et) thing wit it soil have
kiitney. liver or tilr.I•ter t whir it will he
fomul 'led the red•cdy )irtt need. It 
has
b:ett te•dr,1 In so ttiallkylways, iii Lospital
work and in private tractive, and Os.
•ed $n rtry 1:4%C. i:114. •
special arrangettirtst has been made by
which all reader• of this paper, who have
not alrea,Iy tried,ft, may 11.1Ve it SMIlpl
t
owt'lle fret by AIM) tell-
TIRE Ur Tile Gl'edieSt Horses in KEntqcku.
Trotter, Facer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite Cook 39063 A. T. R. Trial Id yearn) 2:24.
Sired by Capt. Cook the greate .t trotting sire in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Padoeah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of Eis get. Won in the ring for liar-
ness Stallion. (7ome and see him.
Mason's Hamlet Xf$88 Registered in 'Lie American Sad-
dle Horse Preeders Association. Ile is strictly saddle bre:: and
will naturally sire saddle colts. He guys every gait known tu
saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 3196 she by Star Denmark
252.
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:004 thr
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden !s not three years yet but
S nip in ha" Pl.!'" '!•'. is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire
, John R Gelitry,
mg more SINAI( WA Root. :tod 1 4,,Ve tO
1 kilg hal
1111.10Ut y(l• have kiatiry or 1,habler trot,
- with th" "t1" r !". th'. tl'en.r.1 held ten world records and ha3 defeated every horse that ever raced
ble. When writing mention reading tI114 jowl and seratched Iii • ear. t di wo
, 
n
against him including Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer andgenerousoffer this paper and your
satires* to Dr. I. 
a yawn and a pleased -tin i toe Joe Patchen the sire of Den Patch. He also ty,,n blue ribbon at
t:o., eat ••ver on his 11.1••1: to 
lia%e
N Y The ,i,1 • his belt scratched
!Madison square New York City in the snow i•Ing. He the very
. . re .• ... .
fifty-cent and <Mt - "The wan then sank to his kri,04, image
 of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
dollar sin- I•atles art: 110■10 s.nuoi,./ux•
S01.1 by all wool tlniggist*. 21,1,1 mak
e always ,ping his hands in plot brought the highest price at auction ever brought 
by a pacing brood
any nnst:,ke, hut the moos,e  IIIi• glie.sy flit% MA wills III, I mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:07i, Hal Brandon 2:10N,
swam 4 mp-14.., Dr. Kit S,aanip-Root,
and the address. iringliAmnt.r, N. V., on foot dr•-•• toward 
b 1111 a collar nt- i Braden 2:121, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now in Ewel
every bottle. ladled to a chain. hits he sn3l,1"1 ! Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of colts at
round ti.e heast's neyk and, rising to one and two year:-.1 c!r!. Then, n•1 h•f•tter horgo Iiving than thin.
fa...T. laid hold of the chain and Faforite rank Will Stand at S15. th•• tig.•r mkt.Taxes, Taxes.
The tax books for the 1907
taxes are now in my hands and
ready for collection, and now is
the time to pay .thenT. Dont
wait for a tax „warrant to be is-
sued agaiptst you, bat come now
.ttll5 ..oIy the i.e.-on,: tin:,
that the I ,,14ie had been t•ntered. .\41
soontt the tiger was otitsid.• ,,s-1
pied it watclute_.: party and start•••i ;
for thew. hut came up short ,••
collar. If he lia•I .1,0.en to i• -
w-t•ight an•1 strength to f.mr of
and. see' that your list is correct. could ),A,.. liel.l 1,;.
• i. th• r. !.•:! ..
Now this means you, so dont wait was. tii., 
Turkoilian found lip!,
until it is too late and then come fit'uliv "Itii iii" aii'l h'I'l
and say I did not ask you for 
""rh'uc. ithii•• a eimiera
your taxes. Respectfully. 
snapp...l."—rentury ,diezazine.
J. A. EDw.‘izos, S. C. C. CAPTURE OF SANTA ANNA
A Happy Mother
Ear y in a Nlexi.aii war hart"
will see that her baby is proper sant,' Ann,. ..,,ing his hien fallin,,
ly cared for—to do this a good
purgative is necessary. Many 
r I•V• TIV side, had mounted li i.;
babies suffer from worms and ,
lions" • rviti•••• "It . . ... tiws,. .kiner-
their mothers don't know it—if 
lent), ; I Is•11...Vo• they ii ill siroot us
your baby is feverish and doesn't 
:ill." arcl had taken refuge in flight.
sleep at nights it is troubled 
Whoo the summing up of pri-oners
heart Is In the rirttA Mace. 
with worms. 'White's Cream vamp this 
-Napolvoil iir th, Vi Geraldine--Peonle say that my
Oerald—I wonder how they know 
missing. aml 11,uston r .. riarke•IVermifuge will clean out these was 
that I've got it? 
worms in a mild pleasant way. to sort.' of his men: You wil
l tin 
Once tried always used. Give the hero of Tampico. if you find
LONGED FOR PEDIGREES. it a trial. l'rics 25 cents. Sol
d him at all, making his retreat on
by Dale & Stubblefield and H. 
Some curious letters ar•• rocoivo4 1). Thornton & Co. 
all fours. and he will be dressed as
:ey own who inake a busincs: of 
bad at least as a ,•otniiton soldier."
:,...art.1.1112: for pedigr.....s. Fr irr- 
i
"t.tri...•: -I run a plumber and gas--
litter who is out of wurk. My st um-
'owls is empty. but in my art is tht•
Mud of no1•1•• Mirth. 1 claim the
family title and tenein••nts whit Ii I
led not be derived the same." A
t ler:: writ•••4 : -I have 1••ng stisp..et-
el that I am of high birth. I'••••pt,
1 4.:1 we that I have "131111'1'5 ahoy.. Ointment. Please 
note it is ,, 
.
i,.•. s?ation of If.. my photograph made alone for Piles. and 
it a,."‘ u.'s a iii i.' ."1,1in I' :" ii- '‘';'"..""'14
l'...r..A% id: ,11..%%, tili•.i : ht:Ivo an art-- action is positive a
nd certain. n' "I' .".1:. I'' 1 TI'''!1•' -."- \ !'
iti. i ii -,t of f:iee. :Ind will. v. r_ Itching, painful, 
protruding or ant"' -'4'''''''.•-••1•"'•
••••,•,... •„• a t !.•tv to Ii" ;oh. -try. I blind piles
 dis,appear like magic
. !“1. 1'..i-iiiii . hii: I ;t-..ire 
by its use. Large :11,•kel capped . TOO 
MUCH SUSPENSE.
!ass ittr,, ;ill et.'111F. S(dil I.
Dale & Stuhldeti••1,1 ai,.1 II. I). • I .. V,
 •
---
SAVED FROM SNAOE BITE. Fie•rti
t.o, an .1
CONCEIT.
. ••• 
tl,,,,•••••
.of '7
- j't 
.
II .1
••• •_ - _n 441
• ; 1,
-CONSPICUOUS SY ABSENCE."
Rfientrateott t.isred in a Da).
••• - ...`
s•
I I 
••• , I •
r4' •I•.•••• ,IIN
• f. 6,151 ,•, • • , s
It .N (c.";!:•.; i. ft `,OND.
'111 r.
Just stop and think, the man
that made the GROUND Hoc PLOW
had everybody:3 plow to pattern
after, and tou will find it the lat-
est and the best and outsells all
the rest. A. B. BEALE & SON
has the agency.
Pi ea get 'plink and ceitain
relief from Dr. Shoop's Magic
in c.01•I'.'
Painting for
Profit
the c.,-t
Poor t' nit is for temporary
:Uwe only.
Collier
Pore White Lcnd
• 111.4ily WM,: •'
1 t 1
si
SEND FOR
BOOK
'• I OIL "
•r•st,.,•. • lika• r
It,. r‘14.0.
4,ent 1 re* 1,11 pi•-..r1
uuor nou mut. pDu If,, •
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
•••••• •ra toth , at, Louis. Mo.
For •Iiie fits Alt Iloolsra.
TIGER SUBDUED BY MAN
Turkeman's Courage •.r•J F.romes•
OYAIlai Savage Beast Wh.le Col-
lar rnd Chain Were Attached.
''In ii I a.,.!'e In lir the r.seo in
h•••I • di-111..• to ow. awl ••%••ri•
time a:re he got up
and pa, ,• I an-rily Ins 'ti'.! me. sodd-
ing.
-In • •• .a•,e of :hi, tins
cOnffillIIII! lif the prince. it
num st"pned. armed with ii sh••rt
ick a • r,ii i •••I it'i his ari,h. W.111
this ! ;••• •:t ro..k the t wel's 1111,1*
RS Ile nut fir •ir him. Rini S
palms :1111 ti,2044 1'001, lie
slowly lir to tb. Shrink:tit! heaSt Ati,1
stroked I • (a,.• and
"Tie' tlger snarled awl took the
man's hand in his open iii•••••it I
held Inv l•reath an.I looked for the
bleeding stump to fall it iv. Itut
It wa: even as Houston predictts.
Santa Anna was shortly taken, dis-
guised a rustic. with 1 skin cap.
blue ••••tt••ii pantal.ions and a round
jacket, hut beneath p•s•p•si out the
fine lin•-n shirt. and ;Imre .thtrusive
still, and not to be mistakt•n, were
the tmtim,r- El Pre,i.1••nte.
was along thr•eigli
•
‘4,1.
GCCO MAY. TO LEAV: ALONE.
J. I. LEPER
DR.
Mason mt Ww .6iana at Si5
Braden Geritry Will Stand at $25
Mgr, MASON & EVANS, Owners.
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DR. N N G. RvAlc
ASON EVANS.
AND slitcrEoNs.
Surgical Wi,rk, includ.ing Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose %lid
 Throat
a Specialty.
( 7 to 10 a.
OW Hollrf!: I to i.
7 It
Phones :
, 3...4.7. v.v .7:- • ..... ....,...dim•,._) elia.,....4.vez-a
,.....0. ,,t 1 - , .
"4 t...•,‘, 1 ti.. "- - • .-.if.: -::..r7,Tu lt.i
Pon.. .••• NV
- I0 ,01 N. ten
••••o.,.1 hs, to I 1,ort., .\ I
S ()nice. 59.
1, u•idence114
 AISIT77.70-A!". arimPlI11
MILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
t''''' DireKngs
▪ .
i.J... pt.flow uiscoveu 1op.sii7.-.F.Ti,ki Price #
C
OLDS Free 1 • .1
FUR OUGHS sad She 6$' v".
Sureut azoi ia..iciest Curia tor ail
THROAT and LuNtl laittr..ii. ..,P
T.ES. or MONEY RACE.
•
•
•
The Murray Ledger
rr st I t• tli M 
.1It
•Z, , tt o r. • 
•••, ,•titi
ANNOUNUE.MEN T.
1:11
:lest, simliar i 
rublit Sale )0) at
n nial,y respect s1
to the Atnerieati Patriots, v, it h . 
. ,
r„ ii Inor i
which it is now consolidated. me' 
1 
The head offices of ow h,.,w tin _ 2 milk 
cows with c VOX, lio
ion will lie in stpringfieee Ht., 
wagon. 2 Iniggisi,
rrows, ect..
mowers a i i , I
and Mr. Woo,Irt,itt, retires from
til'::,‘Its.,-11,/1::°:%1‘1.1-:.1101\ttetaiii furniture.the busine...; oetit•eiv.
- Many other tnings iitat I can tiot
State Auditor S. W. Hager, teieie in this in, J. IN, Pnanom,
Democratie nominee for tlover- Ailmr. of B. I. Purdom, deceasiiii.
nor, at Frankfort Tusday an- „al, - , 4 '...- -4---c „
for i titior queStion in ain-wer to a let 
ii his position on the Ii- It ar::1' l'ii‘s"tlInSAat:iiitrit"Iii;311:Yrt:;
ate. cani ndsc% ,, .•
W. sic .4.1.1-1, • •,: I •I tilltlowlthelt 1
from Hamilton. Texas. where
•••• 
repr.sentativi. 1 ,, to.. I,,,ssr hoti.... of Iter from the editor of a temper-1 been living the past_a,. , !At..
ance paper. He declares him- 1 stleltZr!auliv.i.nonths. Mrs. Adamsteem ei ilia Itutto cralle varty.
ws ors ate1,00,,,,,i se ,,,„„„„,,„ Self in favor of the county unit
.
tne earned/we tr J. F. MlUys, for law and the further extension of Murray.
rem-. seetion, in lite lower onuse iof •
th..stan, i,lostutore, 1:111,;::::t. tO tile I will ti-ikil you iree7to prove
it and also pledges himself. if
elected, to a strict enLreementatett011 or th- denioeritte party. merit, Ram 11104 ' , my Dr. Shoop'',
 _f the law reWirdi" Si'bbath Restorative and my Book 011
j. F. Miles. observance. eith 
,
er Dyepepsia, The Heart or
l'he Kidneys. Trouhles of the
Stomaeh, Heart or Kidneys are
5 * ftle . a a tokt,••
61 • e.'‘ -6---, • •tatIta:
merely symptoms of a deeper
ailment. Don't make the coin
won error of treating symptoms
tie° of Calloway county in the; Robertson & liwy will sell you only. Symptom treatment is
lower house of the Kentucky :.n ice box at cost iind the mut. treating the result of your ail
ray Ice Co., will 
give you 400 ment, and not the can-c. Weak .
legislation. Stomach nerves-the inside
Mr. Miles is a young man of ' pounds of ice with each box. iierve?--mesn Stomach weak
The Ledger announee%
-week the candidacy of Mr. J. 1
Miies, of Hicks. for representa-
.splendid ability and is readily
recognized as one of the best men
in the county, and a trae blue
has been quite sick since leaving
newt, always. Arid the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their
emit rnllirmiz r iii side nerves.
Weaken these nerve., and veii
inevitably have weak vita,
oreans. Here is where Dr.1
Shoop's Restorative has made its j
fame. No other remedy even
claims to treat the "inside nerv.
- men:1)1e in all transactions and nine 
pains, catarrh. rheumatism es." Also f tr bloat ine, bill 'us 1Ia or any blood or skin diseases, 'less, had breath or complexion,
i.,:,• his pleasant and affable man- take Botanie Bletil Balm (B. use Dr. Sip's Restorative.
ner and deportment. He is clerk B. B ) Scon all sores heal, aches Vrite me to day for sample and
of Palestine lodge, W. 0. W.. No. and pains stop and the blood is free Book Dr. Shoop, Racine,
made pure and rich. Druggiate Wis. The Restorative is sol,1
if) WO(Wieraft.
:..t01, and take- an active intereat
ty, Tenn.. where he was born B. B. B. is especiallY advised for 1
or by express $1 per large Init.' 'v Dale & Stubblefield and II '
Ile Samp:e free by writ Me O. TI.ernton.
He is a native of Stewart coun- Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Gaj
A Card of Thanks.
41 • 4..  
and reared on a farm. ami the chri i ileep ,;este.1 cases, as it I
success he has achieved has been cures after all else falh'•i 
1 We wish to extend our heart-
,due solely to his cam efforts and , Judge Simpson has been busy felt thanks to our friends and
'energy. He has been a citizen this week issueing capias against neighbors wha were so kind to
of Calloway for a number of
,
, various individuals who are in- , us during the sickness and death
years and is closely allied with l of our darling baby. May God, debted to the city on old fines,
her hest interests and thorough- Over $2.000 is due the town in bless and save us all is our pray-,'
ly acquanted with her needs. this manner and it must be wip- 'er• M. and MRS. LUTHER
He is a young man worthy of :-..,e 'FanmEa.ed out. Eight delinquents 17
the support of all democrats and been sent to jail. several released We want to close our Springshoaid he be elected will repre- on bond and a number have set- , :Millinery Stock and will givesent the county to the full ex- tied the old alceusts. 1, one-fourth off on all our hatstent of his ability. He asks your , 
Chamberlains Pain Bairn. "Except Sailors" after June 21st.consideration of his claims and if .
iyou decide that he is entitled to It is an antiseptic iininn nt 
(All goods marked in plain fig-
Cures Blaod, SLID Diseases. Cancer,
Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
If emir 1,1044,1 is impure, thin,
democrat of the old school. He J., •I eased, hot or full of humors,
is at present engaged in the m-n-- if you have blood poisen, cancer,
cantile business at Hie° where eart.uneles, estiie, s r • crofula
he has built up a nice business, eczema, itching., - • .st!i I
by treating the trade fair and h11111 1'4, Rcabuy. pimple skin,
and prevents blood poisoning reyour vote will appreciate our
. frnni a cut, bruise or
assistance. burn. It also causes the parts
to heal without maturation and
The republican county mass in much less time than when mascot for for Geo. H. Parris,
convention held here last Satur- the usu-.I treatment is employed. of Cedar Grove, Me., according Harry Rowland was tried by a
day was a regular love feast, a It allays the pain of a burn at. ; to a letter which reads: "After jury Thursday last on a charge of
-perfect blending of the oily, war- most instantly. 1,,,r ,ale by I sutrering much with liver and Bostardy in Judge Wells' courtDa'e & St bl ti II. ki•Iney trouble, an g d becomintng factoms. Things were har- and found guilty of being the
Pckic Disca,cs iii icti.
Many an invalid is dra.:. zing out a mho. a! le 
lett-e with catarrh of iio• k i,iney.,„ catarrh ..1 I.
1.1.1.1iler, or hoth
'hien. I. ho i114ease equal to catarrh of the id adder
producin,.7   1.1.:
de.pair, liag4ard ..{14:orv e oak •-•
Arli army of wort of v•etittlis have one o one
I: la that l':•:"Utta CJ:11.! retii-1 te,
h ca4e4.
One man tell. another man, and in th14 way th•
news spreads until in all parts of tho eountry are
to he found nook who have hoeu permanently lil,er•
ated front the thraldom of catarrh of ths bladder hy
scouras of l'eruna.
Many cares of catarrh of the stiimach„ klithey4•nd
other abdominal oricana have reported thew od
ad red.
Nirs .:iv'' l•clow two prominent testimonial. which
Illustrate the benefit of reruns 111 1110441011stIll.
Took l'c ni Ea. Hardly Daring to
\\\
Nat,
14.1/4 si I
I....A.0th of stomach dod ',kidneys I
NI , it. :4:6,\I II:4, III IN'ISWIlte .‘lban)
'N. 1 ., Preetident Nliinteliore ('Iii'•, write•-•:
.0. my advisee...I age I titiit that I have, Ise,•t:
frequently trioit•leit ith uri08111alhnents. The
bladder seemed irritated, lily plivioeiatt Sala
I1ui1 U NA:: e.ilari I. 1.1111-I'd a itr•ttraeted ''iii
IkU I. w. .0 (1111i.litt 0%1.1'1,11141m aeeount
tny aniteil aze. I took Perunik, liarttly
lievt• that I wou:il !•tlt 1.4111(it" 1,1
firth f that I 4.4ot 14.1...an to nuen.l. The irritatit•ti
straittially awl Lire urinary difficulties
pas!edaway. I hay... $.10Y...I.•x,•••11,11t 1w:11401.'4v
.:t•ep.tttintny,and am a: IA .•11a I wa4 t end y year.
for the • 11 I rue.) iii) meal,
.I gls e all praise to Peruna."
• '' I I:. T a I ;.
Mr. E.:10'Y. " 113"'"' ) Broadwav. Oak) 1 • I• an,.1 rtt,,
and Ma-ter of Arm-, K. -I am an i.!,1 war viiter.itt, t•••litt't•t•
Omaha, Neb., writes from North
Sixteen:11 "truer. 'h,' fol'.owin..; word. 4,°,-,liahdjfetir;a,n,rdik„41:,:7„e.Triu,!!:
p•-aise for reruns as a Wiwi. ,s tilted a hii-t of doctors, hut neither did
4ay4 : 5 any good,
It 14 v.. th plett4tirii recommend
Peruna as a tonic ..f unti-uni merit. -1:11311Y Amite of my 
eiintrade4 whe
A large nunitett of prominent. 111,11I- t.e.a 'II"
tiers of the dttTerent or ler4 with to try it. I one.. t.:•u.:•Itt 11.101•. and
wilioh hare been connected have found it intieli that I kept
been cured ths riii.tins in u,ing, it for nearly four miditl.4.
eaSe:4 Of catarrh of the stomach arid "Peruna has proven the best medi-
head; kidney complaints and eine I vver ,W,t. pains are x.itie
we.iisne4s of tit:. pelvic organs. ant h.s I iev« my..111 •to / feel
-reruns toms up the aid 4 wen, and would not lei, v.,110.to a !
dig.,stion,inducas sloop. and is we :I in time of need for ten t;iiii.,41124,•,,t." veers now I have been a healthy man.
worthy the eiintldenee of sufferers of Mr. Itolieri E. itanvey, Treaoircr giv. all thanks to your reruns,
the c-,mptain1,." Knights of Industrial Freedom, ak., a art! Ndieoe it lea hiaaiong maw.
well known writer and Keturi r, rites,
David L..Taycoa. I'l:tr- fri'm `, ath
av,4 
.4t., ,
al."Ittl:7,::1 health until about ('or
y,•ar- !WU m) ha, k beeame lane'
aIld so! The ',lino kept increasiti.:.
with -••%,•r•• 01,,,w calm,
ti'.,' unto. wa. highly ...dor,.
I,.tof
the
bladder.
• • llav ing rend of Peruna Idech:rd to
try It. 1 f•• ! re f front the 115111
.5 tin I. ti day, '11,e Aches gnu-Wall/
,1in;t:1:-1. it, an t. it Was a lle,useti relief
.•-in a--or.' v.ei. three months
1 •• as w ell tour more, hly api.etit(' had
11..r•-•ii-ne-s and irritabinty
were tl.i I?,. ..f tlo and forover t14":)
Rowland-Neal Trial
ures. MURRAY MILLINERY Co.
The Magic No. 3.
Number three is a wonderful
-  greatly d g•scouraed by the fail.-
montous, so stroothe and glossy1 John and Wm. Catyton. of Mc- uretii find relief, I treil Elictric
it reminded us of a new celluloid Lean county, :Nice, came in last Bitters, inel as a result I am a
collar. Hon. Henry Clay Erwin
-.vas el-cted chairman and Thom-
:a Wat-son selected to
n.aa.2 t•v,..rts that might
an•i A ,..•ornmittee on
Hills was appointed ialii
for a few brief
e- Lirn,
I :1
1,011,1.1 . ..1 iii
ry
father of Ellen Neals bastard
child and was adjudged to pay
week on a visit to their brother, well man to-day. The tirst hot. for its support the sum of $2:0.00
t e relieved and three bottles He is now in jail and has serv-Mr. Frank Clayton. win) is quite complet the cure." Ouaran-
ill at the home 4, .r,:s brother, teed best remedy t tr stomach 
ed notice on County Attorney,
1. , .
I3arnett th• at at the end of ten
D. Therten & Co., drueeist. „ days he %rill take the Pauper's
/an Clayton.
A Fortunate rexan
, oath.
Mr E. \V. ; !! •,,, if St.1 Advertised Letters. This case was hard fought. Y.
ae, Dawn:, B. Barnett ahd F. F. Ael re for
"la lie I '1st Veal' it%1
Stede olweil. Hon. 011ie J. the plaintif f and It. T. \\*ells fer
• Clarl•n C. H. Hellanit. \Ins. !ea thc def(nkiant.
,-- ,i,s. Miller, Mrs. Mary Ray, Mrs. 1..
A. St ulaiaild. .1. Theraton. FAer) Nan tits Ilsso
t1ness A. l'iiriter. Mrs. :;i11:, avcraee rem, cannot af
('!.o,:s. E. 12). .1. ford to enipl. ti ;Ai% sician 1 ,r
air.? if;
• 4. 4
It
11. \V. --
f-sr I ittws,r,
‘viii spere t .
ae onthez.
'111.1t
•t•-
I '0 • •I,
•• • 41.
Notice.
1 The Planters Telephone Co.,
wishes to inform ail parties con-
templating building telephone
lines connecting with the above
said company's lines through any
contra! otlIte ar e\ehange in
Calloway or ad.1,iining counties
that •,ve we., give free exchau!re
only over suid c im;,any's to
the runher of' telephones they
repre.-zcilt fro. , =1. if remain-
der of s•ii t horn
w a 111-.---a", for an
.1. 12. 12, .
C. i'.
111,5,\,.., 1(151 mas-rnit. nvery slizlit ai'dnent or ii..jilly ,
- .- . _. _ that may oeeur hi his fanelv, ' '
1., icic: (eel . ret.',:rned to Akio, her
;,,le..... ',',I )4ohimilro. who has not- can lie all 'rd tit neele:-t ,z11 1:;t,
11 '. :.•,:t Hr.,' 1:4.'1' '441, Mr. Lee 'hen'.
• Kiii,viiii tiii Call,to lilt. 11,s tt' 1
the ,eratefi of a pin Lai I Cl''!• r
as •e• slieht en iejury n. e:.!
h"7"''• In C't1:".:"Y e'"intY. this linlie !fence every zr,en 111;1„ ' - '
oroming. .'tlnytield Monitor,. , from nein ssity be his (-wit ileetor
Auc,ent Rome for :hi,: 
elits...,1 ailments. sue Two fi):',e.:
cess °hurl depelois upon prempt the :Ale] ...tele',
., .,. . ii., now mereiy a ii etnory -f the treatment, w hieli can only I:e
i ,, ,...i., \ ‘ A past. itallard's Snow Li:woe:it had w lien snitalle e edicities are
, r ,,,,,,,•,,, 1 ., t Ile family I in i int;xiit ii,1:!itti l‘te 1-tet.initie,sht,slittiniativ.e bt.'li tininItitt.irlisittit:(s.
In the Imere: i,,.„ , t went ieth e•entury.
, ,..,,,i i core for Rheumatism. Burns, ' minket for many years mid ere „ti. 
i
, 
`
.t ..
:i.  Cuts, Sprains, Neura'gia et,. , joy a Lepel repntatiiiii. they s' ys'tc:.,";.
Mr. l' II. Runyon, Sianhetry, sell for .25 ‘nnits a hottl,..
Notic,e.
No
to
test
:0 V,
11‘ ,:
irrty at
Nlore Credit.
It'
Wi,
fine
• l•
will adhere
c sh
Th's tin that 
we's'. , w ites : I have used Snow Chamberlant's ('ton', li.,!ortt 11"" 1, ,.r 
I am. I can't say enoueli in el eomplaints.
ent tor Wieumutisin and and Diarrhoea 1:einetly tor bow • ...:50;r:an11.
s,ttn-e'ekeo;.;,e; rat ..0 '' 1,e th.le ti's Conan 1:••te,•,I t.
ent,:i noe-I a el II. Ii. -1 Its-rut,tor ettuelie crew,' ntiti ,„
CO,
a in , lei il,it • i to the
•• tend e: k•:ite•ell
111.' is .tuiir,t•e 1'.1.-1 -,"
tfager:.
7,',i1!• tl. .-1. y.II. s.
Izo Cro.t-li. teem/lit-
., tee. t.
1 ii'. 1".. I aiel family
hi:ye ret ernia to their home in
he Artesia  after a sveryl
week.s vi.;t, to retatives and
friends 'n this pla,:p.
55, CI
NItt 
‘‘11.411III(.:. 11...r.11.
liatti)o•rialt:., !I ILO:it, ills
anthiclsthi'lii,Iment fo,
i• I Ale.
1•11111 . -.\ cli-
1.1"'" rh""1"I trijs'-'41)4""A New Orleans
1 ,
oman 1.vas thin. 11135f, ,r 
I 7,.
ill IS! w hat
,
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Notice.
By virture of an order, entcT,,,l
at the April term 1907 of •
Calloway Circuit Court. I u -
appointed Commissioner for a
term of one year to supply pa-
pers, which have been recently
destroyed by :ire, in all suits.
tried and untried, judgments and
orders in all eases now pending
and that have been tried: all in-
dictments and exhibits therein:
and all bole's including Bail bonds,
IZe;ilevin bonds. Forthcoming
11:1:i bonlis, 11r1U all ether be',
;tH ;Old character tiaret
r V. II It t -1enenta and 'an .
tl,, 'esaued
;Jai ail Livies thort, •
:el trae.-trints from lower coe
t,tH1 therein
may
•;:i...eits ahil parties
r,'in will take r !'
hat I will on Monday. 21 day is:.
1:P, /7, Ht a,: such commis-
III the I Clerks Mike
in the k-ity of Murray. Kentucky,
to take the proef of all suits that
nety come bcfore me, anti will
continue from day today so long
as the hitsiness may require.
I. K. MNTHENY.
can 
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c.:11 it 'tete.
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O41447,€`4:vAet5,q.s0C2430044-44404
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1:1„j .1 1.01 :in,: ,naniacli tr.
' r:Lti".1 r '1! 11̀4?:,.,1,,.,4, She took Scere.s. Ernuiaion.
Because Iche did ront extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.
She gained pou 4:1
ne-sea•c. t skin.
n a ay in weight.
For sale !,s Dale & St if
Ii Q''' prep IIS 4•4;:tS t! Result:.
too 1,,,: : of tho,..,
• . 
t
• , ,
is901.1rdiTS. SO:. AND $1 en 
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1.0 Pair,
wens n,.„Will DUYJ 111111Z)
:FOR/ 
 A 
LJ
At one fourth discount, commencing
Saturday morning June 22nd and will
continue till Saturday night July 20th.
%• Owing to spring and summer being late
t• I find that I have too many men's and
" boys' parts on hand and do not want to
carry them over, so in order to clear out
I, the stock I will offer any pair of pants
in my store at 25 per cent discount.
Pants
l'ants
l'ants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
Pants
worth $1.0
worth $1.2.5
worth $1.:ao
worth $1..riel
worth $2.00
worth
worth $3 it0
worth $1.100
worth $ bait
worth $5.00
I". ..
be .
be.
be
In'
be
be
be 
be ..............
$ 75
!la
112
1 50
1 50
1 S7
9 95
:1 00
3 37
3 75
1 have counted every pair of pants in my house and I
find I ha% e 12e4i pairs that I will sell at above prices, and
will continue to sell them until Saturday July 20th.. with
the strict understanding that I will have to have the Cash,
not a single pair of pants will be charged. This is an op-
port ,inity to save vou -nme money.
Rernenitier v+ ill eornme.nce June, "2nd and
I usts u nt- ii hatuttlity night July 20th.
4
•
. st. ,
S. A. Hill. representing the Pont 
forget the cut prices on
Paducah Sun, was in Murray all millinery at 
MURRAY MILLIN-
ERY CO.
I 
FOR RENT. - House. 4 rooms 
est and biggest paint factory in •
!
4\ , near Institute. Good garden, 
the
fine fruit and shade. - A. J. G. • 
We know that it takes fewer
;1•\1) WELLS. 
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-, other paint sold.
4 ed paint goes farther than any I Best
other paint made. See
, Tennessee German 
Stubblefield. _
Monday.
Miss Mary Miller. of Puryear. The big crowd of buyers at J.
* is the guest of Mrs. G. C. Mc- L. Martin & C,o;s., Saturday was
Ciarin this week. proof that our ptople appreciate
the one low price for cash.
Everything marked in plain
figures at Martin's. and cash Paris Diuguid came in last
down gets some extra low prices. Thursday on a several days visit
to home folks. He is located in
the Indian Nation.Miss Lida Moore, of 
Union
City, Tenn.. and Miss Annie
Belle Finch. of Dresden, Tenn., Miss Annie Morris, who has
returned to their homes Monday been making her home in Okla-
after visiting Mrs. John WEI- homa the past several months,
I arrived in Murray last week.rath the past ten days.
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01 Paints, •• Al I r 1171 •
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to kill 'ern. , Dale & Stubble- ! $101, at gold will make •*pi. •
„ field. i money ref- ta viral weeks. 04
I) 1 Yet have about 6,000 pounds! 
Binder twins at llt• per pow •
come and get it.of hay at *I per hundred spot A. 11. BEani• 0
4 cash. W. J. fg;it. I.E. SON. •
Get genuine Tennessee tier- Send for a bottle- u- f our lied Cirk
, man Millet at p.50 per bushel Bug killer when you do your •
from A. B. BgALE & SON. spring cleaning. DAle & Stub- IP
Iblefield.
• "i 41 •
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yubber tire settinr machine and so- 
6)
licit your wori witll ihe 
guarantee ale
t-;atl3lautiWi. 
5)
All b!acksmitnin,,4 don. ,. 
prcraptly and kil
t•.'liciently. Call at the new shop 
just (4
of the county jail.
riV • 
Osbri-.)ni•)
•01,011e..•.•••••
309099096••• •
_
Tire Setting.
LOCAL & PE4SONAL.
the rea:m.
Seg. .1. .1. :. Wells for line
Can you use t in gold"
. have it to give to you
Bed I lug killer never fans
tiros ave•tornersame.-.--,
111 /
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothi .oes, etc. Call, The Sherwin-Williams l'aint is AS
made :Ind guaranteed by the old;, •I"and see us. (Aram Baos.
'cash. J. L. Man-rea & Co.
, Judge T. P. Cook, who is hold- citizen and had many friends. ,
' ing court in Hopkinsville, spent Fria., for Catarrh. just
,• Sunday with his family. His prove merit, a Ttiat size li,:a . ;. ' L. M. °verity& Co., sell every- TAX Fs--A II int to the Wise is
sons. Did:: and Granville. re_ Dr. Sho•T's Catarrh Lernely.
; turned with him and will visit •Jetnd
 it now. It is a tl'int., in Lunilar, Roofing. Build- Sufficient.
-now white, creamy. heahn2., er's Hardware, in fact anything
, relativos in Hopkins% Hie ii.n• eavo anti:cot le balm. uontaininz it takes to butlel a noose. -•,,,.: T.', 11•••.v ci.,;ns of
• weeks. • a •h healinz inff.redionts as till them before you 1,.'a:.:.‘ yc.ir ,:--
, On last Friday afternoon. Mrs. F:uealY 1"s' .1 11 v 1"1' M''''t lI' der. 1 ,:esn•e io call your' ete it ,riVFs iii-itilit and lastiii,, •• , i-
John P. McElrath entertained o:i, :r .., r,. fene to the importantreii le.r 4 io Catarrh of the nose and Do Not Neglect The Children,
the young married ladies, with ' throat. Al ake the free test and fact that ti,t• iat- statute tr..lkesAt this sea-en cf the sear the
an informal reception in honor of . see for yourelf what this prep the colle:tion ,.. taxes morefirst unnatural looseries4 of a
, her guest, Mrs. W. E. Chiles of aration e•an 
mil will acei•mplish. rig:d on the Sheriff, and it neces-i eine, w is, I child's bowels sh.oilel have Or-
, Itosea. Texas. The poarch wils 
Address Dr. Shoop. Lest , sarily follows that the hrrdship
decorated nttractively with 
Lai- ge jars 50 cents. Soot by ! 111€ hate att,a,tion. '1 he
. Dale & Stubblefield and H. D. ii it,, iiilt :itii he given is hits you. therefore yOlii taxes
, palms, plants and Japanese Ian- Thorncm. , Cham
berlain's ( 'olie, t'holera Imust )e paid now to save cost,
, i
terns as the place of recieving. 
___ _ _ ___ ; and Diarrhoea Remedy followed • for I shall start my deputies to
Dr. R. M. Itisenhoover and' bv castor oil as directed with ,
, The color scheme, pink and white
' was carriod througlayat. Pink 
Y;ss Lula Hill were united in eack bottle of the remedy. For levyi
ng for these taxes after July
1st. I am paying out thousands
' frappi, pink and white wafers, 
marriage last Sunday morning at -ale by Dale 
& stubbleiield.
- •ir • .0. of dollars each month now to de-
, . , - , , the residence of Rev. W. l',..
pink amid white heart shaped See L. M. Overby & Co. when fray the expenses of this county.
mints Were Served as refresn-
, Humphreys on West l'riee streei. you need anything in Budding
R 
you are paekilig the money 
ev. Ihimphrey A pi Mg aterial. Til er carry everything 
and 
merits. The favors for each county around inthe ceremony that linked their needed in that line. See them , Yon owe 
the
guest were violet cards tied with , yom• pockets, and if you are le-
pink and white ribbon to whien a
r. be you buy.
• - --, lives and hearts as one. i vied on for taxes don't complain.
TiRisenhe»ver is a practicing den- vii st, . you fair warning
spray of pink and wht? sweet 
1, :.,!11" Fon tree. T4, I nave given
fist of this place, a native'of this ..i„,,, vi, Iii -I _a,ef„,„ - ,,,„ ,iout!,
.. .-....., . . 5-.
Yours to serve.
county. and is on of the most a twilit\ --N% ' tli my l'iali Pain ' I A I: DWARDS N. e C 2t 
large number of ladies were pres- ,lo:s l'311 1, 1 ‘,.1:1 tlittil y-ii -.-
ent and :,•,a;ned most beautifully. 
popular and well-known proces- is
The aftel neon wi,.-; spent most . 
siona incn f ow c• y. l 4. . ,. ,,
free, a 'Trial l'.o.ic9:Y ••f* tl!ein-- How's This.
1 ,r. sit••••Cs Ile.1.1.10.0 1 ts hiPt S. ' ,1.,.1 h. 4,7...::::!:;,1,,-. ,,,,y. r -',.,:!,!. I.,'.,;1:,, ,,F.Zemsinl fa,
en ioyably and deliHitfolly. On • '
• iovs a lucrative practice Ii. 're NenraL.:ia. I eatLixelie, f'qrre. by
lift' !•it!Ill' V\ I Ilill;!, i.!1'1', 1111111: t(1' 
where h.. has been 1.1. elt ...',1 the 5,.;„.. I.,,ri „I 1 , 1•!,, ot I • Hro ,' i)., ''"•• ""'• ' ''''V i 1.,..)., '.. I 1 r - 0. T .1 -, It. 1,,A
-•'' ., . , . .. , ... , t.,.... ,'. r'::::-
. past t".•e•ral years. '.'‘I:-,s HE'l '4 a!,,,!4",. I, ..1,,I ,,r•,-,“_t i .,1,,
 i it.. •,. I;, 11..1.1,.•:11..1 a•- • •,.•51t F 3. ,---
ell till :, 01:1:g i ASO )h, in iicnor of
' - one of alurray's ne,st -;p:,! ''I'' ' '" l' -.1 '''''' ' ,,- '.- - " •'.'k., I ; t • &: ti INV e, ..C, 1,,.: , ,k- a,. t ; . ,., .. i.. ,1., :, I,.. 10401, ,tr.':,' 4',.. any obi:L.:
Voting ladies, a lovabie char:a:ter
Mrs. Chiles, .1iss Moore, of San, : ,.., 1   .. 4.1,„ 1,..h,,..... ,,..4- uonatural I.1,,,,1 're
 'sore Thal i ,.../ A Tar ‘‘, il,,,,‘ale lwrngafft.1,.., o
Angelt). A CX:i, and Miss l' inch :
:two hilla 1,I LIM' 111.4.:6,-:66 l'7•Ieern , . 1 1.1,...,„„ t1T. s), .,p. at% I !.... ,•kt i 
iz,..,i i,..it;:7111!.. .1: II ARVIS CS I, 1•111g •
of Dresden. Tenn.. Thero were.
I by all Who know her. Siie is ' caw, W is. :-• ,„1;I 1) D t ie A 
it-,...,,i,‘
Ily ne•on I!,., .N.I gitd Iiil. 0/01 41.• 1.•,-. or
five eoliples present, and music '
. I the, daughter of Rev, Ilill, deceas-, ... :tad 11 1). Thor,i- , ;h.. ,,,',111. ,,,
Is. uor/aAtle. 24,,,41 by 1/ 11St wibletivi I
i ' ed. This popular young couple ', tini• , 
T,...t.imar,.. fr.a.
liali'n Fai.th 11111 ors lb. worm.
;Ind re fr''''llnw711'4 "Pre cit.i"Ye" I have the best wishea and hap- A bargain iit 1,iitlor twine ilc i J. W. Denhicip.4if Hazel. wantstill a latc hon.:. i piest congratulations of many i per (.ound, :at A • . 1.3. BEAU; k i to see you if 1-p1:tire going Lo get
Get the news; 'et the Ledger.; friends and adinfriera. 1 SoN. e ill nw buggy. / Prtsts right.i
visiting relatives here for some
time.
Mrs. John W. McDonald and
children, of If gh Point, N. C.,
are the guests of her mother, Mrs.
Jane Meloan, north of the city.
Sherwin-Williams were the I Burgess Parker is assisting A.
_ _ _
-
first people to make prepared; Downs in the postoftice during ()
paint and of course they make' the weizhing of the mails. 'I'L•
the best. Sec color cards at government expects to weigh Office at rear of I'ost ()thee in Citizens Bank building.
Dale & Stubblefield's. count every piece of mail inat,
for the next six months. This ; IlOoligSig96;9€9& 1114111 ‘,,,_44111 0)
extra labor required another man
Plenty of Pure Pare I
la Green at the "r" I ‘,0) Electrical Goods, Gry Batifies Etc.
est market price. IP) Give us a call. Special attention gi `11 oa repair work on ?)
Dale G Stubblefield 
I
. Telephones and Switch Boards.
ner Drugstore at Ion- .6
the best that is made, and in- \
when in need of anything in
in the local office- !•••••••••••••••••••••••••,
Two cars American' pi, •
field fencejust receiv- 117cririliPilS and VEr Iflial IS BrinkJ L.:,
Murray, Kentucky.
I than pea.-.. Get it from us. A.
Senator Conn Linn and Chief, B. BEALE & SON.
Police Holland left Tuesday af- 1 D. ,oar nosts in coal • •
ternuon for Louisville on a short
business trip. !Cheaper than ever before. - L. 7.. ri
We are headquarters for strict- OVEHal LUMBER CU.
ly pure Paris Green. Lowest I )Boys if you want a factory e (price, come arid see us or send'ish on your buggy, insist or
us Your order.- H. P. WEAR. .-t •blacksmithusing •Sherwiil-: f
Mrs. L. C. Linn and son, ' lianis arriage Paint, DALL f ) 
We carry them in stock
Reubin, have returned to their
! 
STuaBLEFIELD• sure them against lightning
home in Chichasha, Ok., after
1 P
50 gallon batrel for $5.1,. i$ iT
. •
.anint" petelrl is •r &Imo, nit! dprd
Eitilur are both, we handle as good
grade as can be found in the county ft,
Do you own buying, see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
dividual who has no better guarantee •
than broad, big-sounding statements. 
IH. U. THORION & GO1,•• 
ei ENTITKy •Atli
404061s4.4110i.,ip!NbfINI.,-4.1!!‘fe.,10011Vt
0101)1101108 IP1Opile•OS
J. W. Denham, the buggy man
of hazel, has just received three
more cars et late style buggies
and would be glad to see you if
you are in the market for one.
It's just like a painter said the ed in the following al
other day, "It is a pleasure to heights, 20 26 28 32 .
use Sherwin-Williams paint." and 39 in. No advan- 0
Send for iolor cards. Dale a
Stubblefield. ces
 in price, buy your 0
wire from us for we •
MURRAY FLECTEAL SUPPLY CO.
0
0
it
0
0
elder of the Jackson district, 
want to sell you. Citi- .O That we offer to depositors. Other in- •
Rev. R W. Hood, presiding $I
Memphis Conference, hi. E., zens 
phone 53, Cum- •
SEX- • 
ducements are of secondary importance.
411 1 r1 f.'
Church, South, who makes his - berlanU Vo. .. Epon this iiiiiiarantee we solicit your patronaft. ;home in Memphis, came in this TON FARLEY & CO. 0
week on a visit to relatives in , IP 0
Murray. I John Y. 
'Whaley, one of the 0 Interest paid on time deposits. 0
I most widely knowm citizens of 0 •
The low prices of merchandise the eastern part of the county, • J. Ell OWEN, President. C. B. FULTON, Cashier. •
•
of all kinds will be continued at I died last week after a lingering 0 
our store, and from week to1 illness of consumption. For the DIRECTORS.. •
week we will name some very past several years he had been 0 A D. TIUMPSON.• L. CLINT JONES.
C. B. FULTON. 
A. J. SCALE, •interesting prices to show that
we can and w ill sell cheaper for 
in charge of the Ayer-Lord Tie I', 
ru I' 
„non!,
J. LB OWEN •,.. 
0Co's business in this county. He 04 • IL ,
T M. MOPES.was a hard-working, industrious 4 •
ettote11100111100000110111011111000414
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Teople who know how to take I- r. 1).0Iron: that
rare of themselvet—the major- hi- ,,t1 a "I to, 1 111.4
1
lty do not. The liver is it most ,,,,,., ,-ard
important organ ha the body.
lierbine will keep it in condi. ,o,14 wt4 IlHil.•re.” a
tion. V. C. :Simpkins, Alba,
Texas, w rites: "I have used h P"''11 1'''r
Illerbine for Chills snit Fever 
i her iAri!e a moil
and find it the best meilittine I for
ever used. I would not be with.I I 1).tn;i I,
 -,!1.4 clr:t p
Ind it. It in ao good gni Child-1 I N.: !,!
ren at it ie for grownup peeple,
and I reenni• nd it. it ig fine for
(-trippe." Sold by 1)ale
Stubblefield and II I). Thorn-
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u ea•.oruelf, tnig orIt  wa„ ;1,1,11'01 and :he re, for
it it h.. k $17.
I lair supported ttlio.lelf
at ritIng no‘i.14.”
For e•%ela years the young man
tzr.mtvil felt Of 1110,01 terror,
/fig tat ,tt!..! 4,111ilnItitt.4 twr.14 •
,I4%. \t the of ts he coal.1
tstite a ".litue nos/ 1." 'it a %eel, that
wotil 1 :111:1 re.: I.% -:::e at from $7.1
to $1
tiani tiara •.12'1: o .1, his
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!t,t)ti,). Ile. female salmon might
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'hat I 1.:.
Remarkable Rescue
That truth it strang- r than
fiction. h -s once mor. OPF n dc•
monstrated in the little town of I
Fedora, Tenn., the residence of
V. re; per. Ile writes: "I
.vaF, in Led, entirely (Hsi:Oiled
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twos and the relation %% latch they
tear I'llt II other 14 p•sailiar and Foie
little reference to population.
New York stands at the head
watt morr than 311 per rent. of Ow
whole iihipmenta of the country.
Chicago follow 4 Wall 11110Ut two-
third,. of the shipmenta of New
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"Wnll owns this store?"
"1 don't."
INDIAN MANUFACTURER:i.
%%Ito had AA it- Smokers. One p•iund
74.1 it,.
gdilkial20104~cuNellillablt. _
How to
Buy
Don't kLo 10 the grocer and
buy just Javii and Mocha
-- it is never twice alike
and you are noi su.••• Lti
/II /dr 
the grade you are getting.
4111141111 'ft 4311 There is one sure way of
filar sue co it %LA getting good coffee and
c.offve that Is alway 4 the
same. Ask the grocer for
G I I. L I ES' COFFE E—
" the tines( obtainable,"
Oeffees are
blended for four different
flavors at four different
prices so that everyone
can be suited both in taste
and pocketbook.
The very finest selected
coffees are used for each
kind. One of these will
exactly suit you, and you
can be sure you could get
no better ouality coffee
at the price.
tour blends—four prices
35c, 30c, 25c and 20 cents
a pound.
For Sale by
Thera's
blend
for
VOU
S -um -rid co.
HE WINS RUBBERS Al DICE Brook(litle Boy-
Saloon Keeper. However, Puts by the
Elusive Cubea Forever. IrIi Beautiful.
,.,„ ;,:i
4„! , „,, a Uri-ji lt. it the These two well known horses
:•roonetor of a I .•11 ill hart., WI lin will stand the present searon of
r..4 I. • t, , Kan.:a, 1907 at our stable east of depot
t on Concord road Lst $10 for Brook-
dr.oc-tioo isiepnr r: foci I of ••,,
••. 'lilt he .• ei'•1 .1
the 'a ;IS - ,7*
,1 2‘10 ii it
!!'ut - a I to ; I.• .1 r
!,• r4 ItI 11
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dale Boy and .$17) for Baron 13tati-
tiful to insure a living colt.
We want to ask our friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they will make th€
season regardless of reports cir-
culated to the contrary.
Paragon
This fine Jack will ako make
:1907 season at our stable ot $10)
to insure a living colt. Ile is
known as the Walter Kelly Jack
and one of the finest Jacks in the
county.
).% OW 3 fr.1141}1 of 12 11111.ri.; a hia,r ,
rui,iiers the i•ia.00ll man 'en. BRADLEY & MILLS,
It:. after he instruet...I the e1er1-.
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Jobe Moore, Maker.
MURRAY, -. KENTUCKY.
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To My Friends i'ub. ''" -•'.• ;•. i I -.0
;1: I: 11111.
1.1 • a tonhont if 1:.•
I wish to say that I have open- , :
ed up a lumber yard in Murray r. 1 1•• • •• r. it. I •
was in ;1 rI. ..ht,
and am prepared to furnish you i•-• '! • . -; I
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles. 3ash and doors and all
kinds of building material. Also
1r, r 1••••P.0.11 I.  Lt...., II I.
atn! ,..if-.1.•00.0. she for
• 7••••ii-. -ettS, 111.11•;- II. -:;11 Pt Ihr
•. 7 • r tit.. rea. Ji.,.•. ant to
can furnish rough lumber on L."-" "I'.` 'hi- man Pin rh-n. she w.e.1.1 •.•
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you i'•'.-1111 : ,
h'• ho .1 tr-
1,011
call on me and look at my stock.
- -JUST AS GOOD.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
DI W. D'.ck. Prepdr.
Brightest! Snappiest! Best!
The Louisville
Times
fills tnn? bills l'1,1ilishod every f
week day aftomoon. You keep 
posted on Everything when you
read Tut: TIMES. Regular sub-
scription price, I.I$I a year.
Yoo van get Tin.: Lmi-is and LED-
(;ER both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your ',Filer to THE LEo-
GRE not The Times.
•
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